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Virginia Fencers Win;
Tar Heels Duel TodaySTATE

STATE ( 67-4- 2)

will fight its first match of the
Thursday

7:30

VIRGINIA TECH

Devil Cagers
Dump Braves
In Fast Game

By Frank Allslon, Jr.
DUKE INDOOR STADIUM,

DURHAM, March 3 Duke
University's red-h-ot Blue Dev-
ils put the Indian sign on
William and Mary here to-

night and whipped the Braves,

'Pack Takes
59-5- 3 Win
From Deacs

By Larry Fox
DUKE INDOOR STADIUM,

DURHAM, March 3 Behind
all of tho way, Wake Forest
made things hot at times for
the State College Wolfpack
here tonight in the semifinals
of the Southern Conference
tournament before State took
charge in the final two min

STATEFriday
7:30WAKE FOREST

W.'F. (G5-6- 1)

End of the Trail
'

. CAROLINA'S CINDERELLA TEAM not a bucket of ashes in
,thf face Thursday night in the opening round of the Southern
Conference basketball tournament, but the Dutham cage classic
V.oes its merry way and the Tar Heels slart packing away their
linamont and press clippings until next year.

Tho linament and press clippings have had a lot to do with the
1349-5- 0 basketball campaign at Chapel Hill. All year the Tar Heels
wcio plagued with injuries. The parade started with the first
practice session when Nemo Noarman reported with a dislocated
shoulder and continued through John Tsantes' broken nose, Hugo
Kappler's bad leg, and Charlie Thome's glandualr fever.

By Vic Goldberg
. Tho University of Virginia

slammed the State College fen-
cers 19-- 8, in the first round of
the four-wa- y fencing tourna-
ment, which got under way last
night in Woollen Gym before: a
couple of hundred spectators.

The Cavaliers capitali2ed in the
epee and sabre divisions to in-

sure victory. Led by diminutive
John Reed, Virgmia'3 sabremen
grabbed seven wins and dropped
two. The epee duelers were even

Thursday
4:00

GEORGE WASHINGTON

60-5- 0, ;n a semi-fin- al SouthernB GUESSESSaturday
8:00SOUTH CAROLINA.utes tor a 59-5- 3 victory.

The Wolfpack, seeking its
fourth consecutive tournament
crown, moved out in front in the
first half after Wake Forest had

Hut the Tar Heels made good use of their available talent and Thursday
2:15 DUKE (53-4- 1)

tournament. The Tar Heels will
face the veteran Kentucky tern.
Tonight at 7:00 State College
will meet the lads from Lexing-
ton. Ky.

The final encounter will see
Coaeh Franz Ro?s' unbeaten Tar
Heel fencers pitted against the
Cavtiliers.

i. im

Maryland's Tatum
Praises Choo Choo

DURHAM, March 3 The
Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament is in session here
this weekend, but it hasn't blank-
ed out other sports.

Football ,too, is a live topic of
conversation with men from so
many different fields of sports
in attendance at the Tournament.

Maryland coach Jim Tatum
opened up on the Charlie Justice
subject and paid tribute to the

fmore impressive they won eight. manpower to battle through a hichlv successful season. Thev im
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Conference Tournament con-
test to earn the right to meet

tate in the finale tomorrow
night, '

Led by Capt. Ceep Youmans,
who threw in baskets from all
points of the court and scored
14 second-ha- lf points, the Blue
Devils turned in their second
tourney win over a seeded team.
Yesterday the Blue Devils

6 'lor the first time in months, tourney prospects looked good for the DUKE

NORTH CAROLINA
Friday

9:00

W&M (50-4- 3)

DUKE INDOOR STADIUM.
DURHAM, March 3 All-Ameri- ca

forward Dick Dickey
injured his leg against Wak
Forest here tonight and it was
doubled if Dickey would be
able to play in tomorrow's fin-
als. Dickey originally hurt his
leg last night against VPI and
the muscle" was

Thursday
9:00

bouts and only lost one. The Vir-
ginians had less luck with their
foil team. They won four while
State grabbed five.

Ralph Wegener and Rich At-

kinson were the determining fac-

tors for victory in the epee divi-
sion for Virginia. They brought
home six wins without a defeat.
John Thomas also did his share
with two wins against one loss.
Sabermen Jack Reed,. Hayden
Edwards, and John Brownly all
figured in the win column that

Heels.
William and Mary played the villianous stepmother, however,

and shunted the Tar Hefls back to their pots and pans and it won't
Jdi-- until next year that Coach Tom Scott will have a chance to look
for Prince Charming, or his first tournament title.

1 The press clippings have had a lot to do with Carolina's failure
to do better against the Indians. All year when they were expected
to lose they came through with victories, but things started getting
Serious in the last few weeks and all eyes were focussed on the
Tar Heels. The dark horse had come out into the sun-lig- ht for the

clubbed South Carolina in theWILLIAM AND MARY
bpening round.

Ambushed!!!Wolfpack Wins
N. C. STATE
Dickey, Ftourney and was a little self-conscio- us. Playing with nothing to u d head t th haf 3126 Ranzino

Big Chet Giermak, the Indians
center, had the

worst night of his college career,
according to observers, and ended
the' night with only eight points,
far off his 21 -- point average.
Fuzzy McMillan, William and
Mary guard, matched Youmans'
scoring feat by throwing in 14.

D17KE
Youmans, F
Scarborough,
Crowder, F .
Engberg. F .
Kulpan, F ...
D. Allen, C

FG
6

F 3

ZZ o
0
5

The second period started outjusc an'i evcryinins xo pain, ine lar neeis aia wen, dui wnen iney
were exprcted to win. they didn't.

FG
.. 1
.... 7
.... 2
.... 3
.... 3
.... 2

0
.... 0

cook. F ....
Horvath, C

Cartier, C

TP
14
11
2
0
1

13
4

13
2

as a replay oi tne urst, but tne
Deacons got hot when Center AI
McCotter fouled out at 2:47. Mc- -

Bubas, G
Harand, G
Terrill, G

York, G 0

meant success for the sabre
team. Bill Burton was the only!
spearhead for the Cavaliers in
foil.

The State College swordsmen,
who showed some improvement
since their last appearance in

Totals :..18

FT
3
6
2
2
2
2
4
2

22
FT

10
1
0
4
1
1
3
0
2

PF
3
4
2
4
5
2
3
0

23
PF

5
5
0
5
2
4
2
5
2

TP
5

20
6
8
8
6
4
2

59
TP
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5
0
6
1
5

10
6
6

FT
2
5
0
0
1
3
4
1
0

16

FT
1

7
5
0
4
4
2
1

PF
4
4
3
0
2
3
4
3
0

23
PF

5
4
1
0
1
5
5
1

William and Mary got off to a
quick lead and stayed slightly
ahead until the five-minu- te mark

Wake Forest FG
Najewav, F 2
Kersh, F 2
Geary, F : 0

Choo Choo as one of the finest
players he'd ever seen.
r "1 think' he was better than
Virginia's Bill Dudley," was Ta-tu- m's

verdict. "There wasn't
much to choose between them in
running, ' but Justice had the
passing and punting : edge. We
stopped his running threat, but
he just about kicked us clear
out of the ball park. And he
certainly made the defense ner-
vous. You never knew what to
expect when he was out on the
flank.

Cotter was the first of four Wake
Forest men to commit five viola-
tions.

He was followed by State's
Warren Cartier and Charlie
Kersh, Stan Najeway, who was

Fleming, G 6
Ashley, G 1

Totals 22
W&M FG
Benjamin, F 4
Bunting, F 1
Renfro, F 0
Payne, F 0
Giermak. C 2
McMillan. G 5
Lewis, G 0
F. Allen. G 1

Woollen Gym, still lacked that

60
TP

9
9
5
0
8

14

when Dave Scarborough's over-
head set shot gave the Blue Devils

JMcCotter, C ; 1
Mason. C 0
Bennett, C 2
Mueller. G 4
Patton, G 3

j They Did Their Best
THE SEASON IS NOT RUINED, however, for Scott took a ball

club that was sadly lacking in material and turned it into a win-
ning outfit. Not a world-beate- r, but a team which won many more
than the five games Scott predicted at the season's start.

Scott, who is being touted for Coach-of-the-Ye- ar honors, put
together a good team that did exceptionally well considering its
handicaps and next year should be much better. With a powerful
freshman squad, the Tar Heels should be a strong Conference
.threat next season.
,' Scott won't be able to relax, however, and the Kansas coach

have to continue to scour the woods for material. State has
Ibroved what every football coach knows, that you need a continuous
Stream of new talent to insure a winning team year after year.

5-- 4 margin. By halftime the

important punch. The only divi-
sion that they succeeded was in
foiL Despite the efforts of Luiz
Lousada, Vince Vitale, and Tex

high man for the Deacs with 14
Brooks, G 2

points, and Bob Patton. host team had widened the breach
to 28-1- 8.Totals 16 21 31 53

Half-tim- e score: N. C. State 31. Wake Lattimore, the Wolfpack still
had to fight uphill all the way.
These three State leaders pro

The failure of Coach Barney
Mad Sam Ranino was high for

the evening with an even 20
points. He was the only man to
hit double figures for the Wolf

Totals 13 " 24 22 50
Half-tim- e Score: Duke 28, W&M 18.
Free Throws Missed: Youmans 3,

Scarborough, D. Allen 2, Kulpan 3,
Fleming 3, Renfro, Giermak 2, McMil-
lan, Lewis 2, F. Allen.

Forest 26.
Free throws missed: Ranzino 3,

Horvath 2. Cartier 3. Bubas. Harand 2,
Cook, Najeway, Mason 3, Bennett,
Mueler 2, Patton.

Wilson's Braves to live up to their
pre-ga- me notices was due chiefly duced six' of their team's entire

eight points. -pack. to their . inability to score from
the floor. The Virginians madeThe excitement in the Big

Four contest started generating
at 6:45 of the second half when

, . .

Tar Heel Wrestlers Prep
For Conference Tourner

only two field goals during the
first ten minutes as , Chet Gier-ma- k's

shots refused to hit home.

CLEARANCE
Navy Gray and

Army Khaki Pants
" Reduced to S2.75

Navy While Shorts..... 47c
Navy 38c

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St. Durham. N.C.

Jack Meuller dropped one in to

Play will resume this morning
at 10:00 in Woollen. Gym when
the Kentucky ; Wildcats meet .Vir-
ginia. The Cavaliers, already
ahead in the four-wa- y meet,
should battle the Kentucky duel-
ers on very close terms. "

This afternoon at 2:00 Carolina

pull the Deacs within three
points of State, 39-3- 6. Keeping in the game by torrid

accuracy at the free throw line,Bubas made a free throw, but
the Indians converted on 14 outNajeway was fouled while try

ing to get off a shot. He made a of 17 tries. Scarborough had

Judicious ufc of the few basketball scholarships available will
bring Carolina a winning team for years to come.

With the ambitious winter sports program carried out at Car-

olina a winning basketball team is a necessity.. A top-flig- ht cage
team will attract f ans to Chapel Hill to seev leading teams compete
and this is the only thing that will bring an indor stadium to Caro-

lina. State didn't get its Coliseum until it obtained a winning
team and Carolina will have to do the same.

With an indoor stadium, something like Duke's, the Tar Heel
cagers will draw big crowds who will pay money to support the
test of the athletic program.

Coliseum Helps Everybody
BASKETBALL ISN'T THE ONLY SPORT that will benefit

from the stadium. The Southern Conference Indoor Games was
thought to be a fixture at Chapel Hill, but even Coach Bob Fetzer

four fouls at intermission. HE'S A TEST PILOT FOR JET PLAHES! WHAT A ROLE!

Coxe was undefeated last year
while wrestling for the frosh
squad. He has a record of four
wins and three losses for the
year.

Washington and Lee and VMI,
larho both took one-side- d victor-
ies, over the Tar Heels on succes

three-poi- nt special when State
Forward Bob Cook protested too
vehemently and earned a tech-
nical foul.

HUMPHREY ELEANORt vDuke started fast in the second
half with Dave Scarborough and

With their regular season- - al-

ready finished, Carolina's varsity
wrestlers are now turning their
attention to the Southern Confer-
ence tournament which ' will be
held Monday and Tuesday,
March 6 and 7, at College Park,
Md. V '

Last year, although Washing-
ton and Lee took the team tro-
phy, tLe Ter Heels were repre-
sented by Phil Kemp, 155 pound
king, and 165-pouiid- er Oscar

V

sive nights, will probably enter
the meet as tes for the
team trophy. The Cadets went

That made the count 40-3- 9 and
the Deacs went ahead for the
second and last time in the game
when Patton made a set at 9:05.

State went back into, the lead
on a pop by Cartier but Billy
Mason tied it up with a free
throw at 9:32 Cook tapped one
in right after, however.

through the entire season with

;j&p. WARNER BROS!

ITM A,rptra.

out a defeat while the Generals
has come out in favor of moving "his baby" to Raleigh where the
seating capacity would be increased. Holding the indoor meet
jear after year is a distinct tribute to the University and an indoor

center Dayton Allen paving the
way. Allen's defensive play kept
Giermak well under control and
the 6 ft. 7 in. Blue Devil pivot
man came down with most of the
rebounds.

At 5:45 of the second half, the
host team led by 40-2- 2. A brief
flurry by the Braves chopped
the lead down to 40-2- 9 at 8:05 as
McMillan, Giermak and Bob Ben-
jamin collaborated on seven
straight points.

were unbeaten in ConferenceGupton in the select group of
competition.Conference winners.stadium would see that it remains here.

Another tourney entry will beOther events could also be held in the local coliseum, such as
the Kramer-Gonzal- es tennis match, which is being held in Raleigh
this month. It would be worth their while to come here. And

RAYMOND MASSEY RICHARD WKORF Stuart HDSLr.3
Barry Farber, 145 pounder. A
sophomore, the "spider" turned

State had a four-poi- nt advan-
tage, 55-5- 1, at 17:30, but Patton
stole the ball and dribbled down
court for an easy lay-u- p which
cut State's margin to one basket.
Lee Terrell got a pair of foul

in some good performances durceremonies like graduation could be held also when rain threatens CAROLINA LATE SHOW TONIGHT
SUNDAY MONDAYing the season.This would eliminate the need for crowding Memorial Hall above

its safe capacity.
Y I --ruEPc --riJEV --rucvrw ijim: mii iIT IS SAIP BY THOSEThe now building could probably be put on the site of the Tin shots at 19:40 that meant the

game. WITH SHARPEST EARS TEACH CHINESE CHILDREN j ALSO TAKE
TO HATE THE WESTERN CONTROL OF

Can and improve the facilities and looks of the athletic plant here

More Room For Murals

Both Kemp and Gupton will be
back this year to lead the Caro-
lina grapplers. Captain Gupton,
a senior, was the team's lone un-
defeated man during the regular
season and will probably be the
favorite in, the 165 class this year.
He was the only Tar Heel to take
victories in both matches against
the Loop's strongest squads,
W&L and VMI.

Kemp suffered his first loss in
two years when he wrestled
against W&L at Lexington, Va.
He came back the next night to
take a win over VMI, however,
and ended thr season against

THAT THE PVPPET POLICE

ORCJEREP HER TO SEND
ALL OF US ORPHANS' TO

WORLD ANP ALL ITS THE RICE..;
PBCPlBt I SHALL. Yf IF YOU PO NOT

2 tsi'SW I HAVE HEAEP IT U ' BUT THEEE 15 MORE' THIS

iiiMJ'1" SPOKEN THAT THE J CUR. BELOVED MISSY JhUKTJ
Cy-,THEK-

E A 5ADNS5YANtC AMSSy 3 y PLUM PACES' TH. ME -
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s
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Jamcrson Is Named
Swim Meet Starter

Tar Heel swimming coach Dick
Jamerson has been appointed of-

ficial starter at the Eastern In-

tercollegiate swimming cham-
pionships to take place at the
Naval Academy in Annapolis,

THE MOVE WILL ALSO BENEFIT the average student in two
ways. He will no longer have any ticket worries and the intra-
mural program could be expanded. Not only would the money
help the program, but the stands which take up much space in
Woollen Gym during the winter quarter could be removed. The
gym would be used soley for intramurals.

It's a big plan and one which may not be accomplished in the
next few years, but the close of a fairly successful basketball season
i. a good .time to broach it and impress on the athletic association
the important part that the basketball team plays in realizing it.

A winning basketball team ii th3 only thing that will get us
wmm

thn indoor stadium. It is the only thing that will come close to

Md., March 16-1- 8.

Jamerson, who came to Caro-

lina in 1938 to coach the first
swimming team at the Univer-
sity, has been very active in na-

tional swimming circles. At pres-

ent he is a member of the NCAA
rules committee and the AAU
men's and women's rules

Dukes las-pound- er with a con-
vincing 7-- 0 victory. Kemp, who
was last year's most outstanding
wrestler in the Conference, will
probably be a ite when
action starts in the 155 division.

Tommy Coxe, who was Unde-

feated until the W&L meet, will
probably be one of the top men
in the 175 weight. A sophomore,'

DarJc Room Wood Shop Open all day Graham Memorial
drawing enough fans to pay for its up-ke- ep even if a generous
;lumnus donates the money to build the structure.

An indoor stadium will be a very worthwhile addition to one
of the most complete athletic plants in the nation. '

THATS THE TROUBLE
VJITH BEING A ViF '

I Hi H 4-- J reencrw f - . AWFUL TIME ,
VVCI-IW- C

(M GLAD TO K Km$, TOHWEAtcT JMl, JOtW AROUND

& AWE. ArTcW A
n.AVC iirDW

Coach Dale Ranson announced
yesterday that track workouts
would bocin on the Fetzer Field
oval Monday afternoon. All men
with equipment are expected to
attend. Movies of the Indoor
Games will be shown at 3 o'clock
in 304 Woollen.
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FOR DELICIOUS TASTE TREATS

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET ITS

THE
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Dine in the quiet
Atmosphere of our

W - (.' I J i j : .. ii TTfi - - : '

d : Got Troubles? - Drown Them - at HARRY'S
I g, ... .... .

I I fssiTSEf3irsral ,
DININGINE

ANELED
RJVATE ROOMSi I !l fETIREl FUM TH' RING, ASSOOMIN' I SAVAGE. : I I OOlR.WB Iti1 . I HE'S STILLALE. VaPPEAI-- m:ME THAT U MAKE.ALL IWAMTSlhjTl

VESTEIHJ STYLE STEAKS " BEE!
with all the trimmings all popular brands

W AN' HE CAN SPEKID ALL. HIS TIME. ) 7 " P 2cr7A rrSISkl -- SCm "

llU JIM BANN0N YOUR FAVORITES ARE OUR SPECIALTY
2 miles out on Raleigh Bd.

iwi Eh D I V I p CZ OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. - 11 P. M.

Closed on Mondays

ALSO
TOM and JERRY CARTOON

TODAY

VILLAGE


